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LETTER
STRANGERS IN AIN
STRANGE
LAND
STRANGERS
A STRANGE
LAND
Advertising
As A
Marketing
Tool That
Sometimes
Works
Advertising
As
A Marketing
Tool
That Sometimes
Works
Advertising,
A
dvertising,ininprofessional
professionalservices,
services,has
hasaa strange
strange history.
history. More
Morewords,
words,and
and more
more dollars,
dollars, have
have been
been
wasted on it, and less seems
seemsto
tohave
havebeen
beenlearned
learnedfrom
fromits
itsmistakes,
mistakes,than
thanfrom
from any
any other
other marketing
marketing tool.
tool.

In the early days –- the
the few
few years
years post-Bates (1977) -- advertising
advertising was still
still anathema
anathema to law and
accounting firms. Arthur
Arthur Young
Young was
was probably
probably the
the first
first to
to do
do ititafer
afterBates,
Bates,which
whichwas
wasan
anexercise
exercise in
in courage
courage
came Deloitte’s
Deloitte's Beyond the
the Bottom
Bottom Line
Line campaign.
campaign. The
The more
morelikely
likely
(I was there –- II remember)
remember) and then came
scenario at
at the
the time
time was
was typified
typified by
scenario
by the
the then-managing
then-managing partner of
of Price
Price Waterhouse,
Waterhouse, who
who said,
said, about
"Over my dead
body." Now they spend
millions. Marketing
we know
know it
advertising, “Over
dead body.”
spend millions.
Marketing for
forprofessionals,
professionals, as
as we
today, didn’t
didn't come
I'm not
it's much easier
today. Certainly,
Certainly, getting
getting itit right in advertising is no
come easy.
easy. I’m
not so
so sure
sure it’s
easier today.
slam dunk.
dunk.
As more firms
firms now
nowadvertise,
advertise, ititbecomes
becomes increasingly
increasingly important
importantthat
thatthe
the advertiser,
advertiser, as
as well
well as
as the
advertising agency,
process. To
To be
be passive
passive in
in the process,
process, and
andto
to allow
allow the agency to guide the
advertising
agency, understand the process.
dangerousas
aseating
eatingunidentified
unidentifed mushrooms, simply
simply because
the process
processisisso
sodifferent
different for
for
decision, is as
as dangerous
because the
professionals than
than itit is for products.
one, but
but if
if they don't
products. Your
Your agency
agency may be a good one,
don’t understand
understand that
irrelevant.
difference, then your ad may be clever, and attractive, but irrelevant.
Bates, remember,
remember, was
was ostensibly
ostensibly about
about advertising,
advertising, which dimmed
nobody in
dimmed the
the excitement
excitement because
because nobody
the professions
professions advertised,
advertised, or
or knew
knew anything
anything about
about it.
it. (In fact,
fact, what
what Bates
Bates really
really meant
meant was that now you can
afer yours,
go after my clients and I can go after
yours, which
whichtook
tookaafew
fewyears
years for
forthe
theprofessionals
professionals to
to grasp.)
grasp.)
Certainly, the
ones, although
although we still
still have
Certainly,
the current
current crop
crop of
ofads
ads tends
tends to be better than the earlier ones,
have such
weirdies as Accounting Is Our
Our Passion.
Passion. (Passion
clients is more to be
be desired.
desired. There’s
There's so
somuch
muchwrong
wrong with
with
is the current fad word). II thought
thought passion
passion to serve
serve clients
that ad that
that one
one hardly
hardly knows
knows where
where to
to begin.
begin. How
How many
many words
words will
will be
link between
be wasted to explain the link
between
their passion and their
their ability
ability to
tomeet
meet your
yourneed?
need?

Then
copy’s ok, but
Then there’s
there's Financial
Financial Restructuring
Restructuring Without
Without The
TheBitter
Bitter Aftertaste,
Afertaste, for a law firm. The copy's
the illustration
illustration of
(presumably from
from the bitter aftertaste),
looks as
asifif
of three
three executive
executive with
with faces
faces screwed up (presumably
aftertaste), looks
they've
drinking doctored
doctoredKool-Aid.
Kool-Aid. Pretty
Pretty inviting,
inviting, isn’t
isn't it? A
don't try
they’ve been
been drinking
A good
good rule is don’t
try to be funny in
public
noneof
of whom
whom is
is related
relatedto
to you,
you, laugh
laughat
atwhat
whatyou’ve
you've written.
written. Nothing
public until
untilat
at least
least six
six strangers,
strangers, none
an ad
ad more
more than
than unfunny
unfunny attempts at humor.
sours an
Another
with the
Another law
law firm
firmhas
hasaa picture
pictureof
ofaamaze
maze on
on one
one side of the ad, with
the title
titleLegalese
Legalese beneath
beneath it, and
picture of
of aa bright
bright young lawyer (a real partner), and
and the
the caption,
caption, Practical
Practical Advice. The
in the other side, aa picture
messageisisthat
thatyou’ll
you'll understand
understandwhat
whatthe
thefirm
frm is trying to tell
message
tell you.
you. Surely,
Surely, the
the frm
firmhas
hasgreater
greater and
and more
valuable expertise than that?
that? Isn’t
Isn't being understood by clients a basic in the practice of law?

A
shows aa large
large picture
picture of
of aa Go
Go board,
board, with
with both white and black
A more
more elegant
elegant and effective ad shows
stones.
stones. The
The caption
caption says,
says,Finding
Finding The
The Right
Right Balance
Balance Between
BetweenRisk
RiskAnd
AndReward
RewardIsn’t
Isn't Easy.
Easy. Working
Working With
(huh?),
Your Law Firm
Should Be. Good ad,
Strawn our
our focus
focus is
is results
results (huh?),
Firm Should
ad, but
but when
when they
they say,
say,At
At Winston
Wnston &
& Strawn
they move right back into the realm of obvious, lazy and wasteful
wasteful copy writing.
writing. Do
Do they
they expect
expect you to

Document
hosted at
other firms
firms don't
That's missing the point. It
under
therubric
rubric
of
believe that other
don’t focus
focus on
on results? That’s
It also
also comes
comes under
the
of
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telling
telling the
the reader
reader what to think, without
without crafing
craftingthe
thepath
paththat
thatleads
leadsthe
the reader
reader to arrive at your intended
under the
the rubric
rubric of "Sez
conclusion. It comes under
“Sez you,"
you,” which
whichmeans,
means, essentially, don't
don’t say
say itit unless
unless you can
prove it.
it. Complex,
Complex, but
but more
more of
of that
that in
in aa moment.
moment.

An
and consulting
consulting firm
firm shows aa New
New Yorker
Yorker Magazine-type cartoon
cartoon in
in which
An ad
ad for
for an
an accounting and
three men
men are
are standing
standingin
in front
front of a desk,
desk, apparently
apparently being
being interviewed.
interviewed. One is very tall
tall and
and gangly.
gangly. One is a
button-down business
button-down
business type. One is a bald little
littleman,
man,barely
barelyable
abletotosee
seeabove
above the
the desk.
desk. The
The caption
caption reads,
reads,
Secretly, Dave suspected
which one?
one?
suspectedthat
thatonly
onlyone
oneofofthe
theconsultants
consultantswould
wouldreally
reallyfit
fit in
in with his team. But which
And
Need Deeper
Deeper Understanding?,
Understanding?, gives
gives no
no clue
clue–- nor does
does itit in any obvious way
And the
the copy, which
which isis headed
headed Need
link to
link
to the
the cartoon.
cartoon. Strange.
Strange.
agency that
that knows
knows how to do it.
But aha! There is one Midwestern ad agency
it. They
They do
do the
the ads
ads for Jefferson
and accounting
accountingfirm.
firm. A
A big picture of a real person
person–- full
full page.
Wells, a finance and
page. A caption -- Pragmatism
shows.
shows.
The copy then goes
goes on
on to
to describe
describe the
thefact
fact that
that the
the woman
woman in
in the
the picture
picture has
has tackled
tackled multiple
multiple Sarbanes-Oxley
Sarbanes-Oxley
engagements in
in the
the past
pasttwo
two years,
years, and
andhas
hashad
hadfifteen
fifteen years
yearsof
of audit
audit experience
experience before
before that.
that. This
This is a woman
engagements
who obviously
obviously knows.
knows.The
Theimplication
implicationisisclear
clear----she
shebrings
bringsexperience
experienceand
andexpertise
expertise and
and aa pragmatic
approach to
to your problems. Best of show.
approach

A
rare corporate
corporate style
style ad
adthat
thatworks
works for
for aa law
law firm
frm isisseen
ad for
for
A classic
classic example of a rare
seen in
in aa recent ad
Spaeder,aalitigation
litigation boutique.
boutique. The
The illustration
illustration shows a lion looking
Zuckerman Spaeder,
looking at
at aa bird
bird in
in aa bird
birdcage.
cage. The
headline reads,
reads,“There’s
"There's aa fine
fne line
sorry. " The copy reads
reads“The
"The world’s
world's
headline
line in
in litigation
litigationbetween
between safe
safe and sorry.”
business
businessleaders
leadersstrengthen
strengthentheir
their defense
defensewith
withthe
thelitigators
litigators at
at Zuckerman
Zuckerman Spaeder.”
Spaeder. "Beautiful.
Beautiful. It
It doesn’t
doesn't
say,
better silver
silvertongued
tongued devils
devils in
inaacourt
courtroom
roomthan
thanthe
theother
otherguys.
guys.”" ItItmakes
makes no
no promises,
promises, other
say, “We’re
"We're better
than by implication.
implication. And
strongly implied,
implied, of "the
Anditithas
has the
the endorsement,
endorsement, strongly
“the world's
world’sbusiness
business leaders."
leaders.” Its
in its
its subtlety
subtlety –- in
impact resides
resides in
in what
what the
the reader is led to believe, without being told
told what
what to
to believe.
believe.
for professional services
services fall
fall into
Generally, ads
ads for
into two
twocategories
categories -the
–thestory,
story,and
andthe
the boast.
boast.

describesaasituation
situationthat
thatdemonstrates
demonstratesa adistinguishing
distinguishingfactor
factorabout
abouta afirm,
firm,or
or–- without
without
The story ad describes
blatantly saying itit -–leads
leads the
the reader
reader to a point of understanding and
and the
the conclusion
conclusion that's
that’s responsive
responsive to the
"What do
important question, “What
do you
you want
want the
the reader to know, think,
think, or
or feel
feel after
after reading
reading the
the ad?"
ad?” When this is
accomplished,
the
ad
is
most
likely
to
be
successful.
A
good
example
of
this
is
the
Jefferson
Wells ad.
ad. It’s
It's
accomplished, the ad is most likely
successful. A good example of
the Jefferson Wells
ad's story, and
and to
to not
not grasp
grasp the
thefirm’s
frm's expertise.
impossible to not be drawn into the ad’s
expertise.
boast is
is the
the self
self serving
serving ad
adthat
thatdemands
demandsthat
thatyou
youaccept
accepttheir
theirclaim,
claim,without
without offering
offering proof. The
The boast
focus on
on results”
results "isis an
anexample.
example.Similar
Similarads
adsininthis
thiscategory
categoryare
arethose
thosethat
thattalk
talkofofa afirm
frm virtue
virtue as
as ifif it
“… we focus
was exclusive to the firm.
frm. There
that boast
boast of
of speaking
speakingplain
plain English
English instead
instead of
of
Therehas
hasbeen
been aa rash of ads
ads that
lawyerese, or
or practical
practical advice, as
as ifif these
thesewere
wereexclusive
exclusivevirtues.
virtues. The problem
lawyerese,
problem with
withboast
boast ads
ads is that they
tend to be
be seen
seenas
asempty
emptypromises.
promises.They
Theytell
tellno
nocredible
crediblestory,
story,and
andininfact,
fact,the
thefirms
frms may do better
better to
to simply
simply
advertise, “We
"We are lawyers (or accountants). We do good work. (Sez
advertise,
(Sez you.)
are, II think, some very clear points that seem
seem to
to escape
escapethe
theadvertising
advertisingfolk,
folk, so
somany
manyof
of whom,
whom, I
There are,
believe, simply
simply don't
don’tunderstand
understand the
the professions.
professions. Nor
Nor do
do most
most of
ofthem
themseem
seem to
to understand
understand the difference
between selling a professional service and
and selling
selling a product, and why
why that difference
difference matters.
matters.

Some things
things to
to consider,
consider, then.
then. Not
Not rules
rules –- advertising
Some
advertising is
is an
an art form,
form, and
and frequently,
frequently, the
the best
best
comes from
from breaking rules. But artists know that to effectively
advertising (and art) comes
effectivelybreak
break the
the rules,
rules, you
you have
have
to know
Just some
somebasics
basicstotoclear
clearthe
theway
wayfor
fororiginality,
originality, relevance, and effective
effective
know what
what the
the rules
rules are. Just
advertising to function.

hosted
at
Fairness dictates
dictates noting
noting that, through some
seem to
toDocument
pull (or
impress
Fairness
some anomaly or
or another,
another, bad
bad ads sometimes seem
pull
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readers) better than good
ads.
good ads.

• Understand
who hadn’t
hadn't known that
Understand that
that with
with great
great advertising
advertising you
you can
can sell a product to somebody
somebody who
product existed, but you can't
can’t persuade
persuade somebody to litigate or
or write
writeaacontract
contractor
orhave
have an
an audit
audit unless
unless
the need
need for
for these
these services
servicesalready
alreadyexists.
exists.This
Thisisisaamajor
major point.
point. It dictates that the purpose
purpose of
of
professional services
primarily to
services advertising is primarily
toget
getsomebody
somebody who
whoneeds
needs a lawyer or
or accountant
accountant to
choose your
your firm
firm rather
exceptions? Sure.
Sure. If
If you’re
you're part
choose
rather than
than another one. Are there exceptions?
part of
of aa class
class and
didn't know
plan for
for your
didn’t
know it.
it.IfIfyou
youdidn't
didn’tknow
knowthat
thatyour
yourfinancial
financialstatements
statementscan
canbe
be used
used to help you plan
business.
But these
theseexceptions
exceptionsare
arethe
thesmallest
smallestpart
partofofthe
themarketing
marketingfor
for accounting
accounting or
or law
law firms.
firms.
business. But
• Remember
of professional services
servicesmarketing
marketing makes
makesititdifficult
difficult to
Remember that
that the nature
nature of
to judge
judge the
ad or
or ad
ad campaign
campaignin
in the
the near
nearterm.
term.IfIf II advertise
advertise toothpaste
toothpastefor
for sale,
sale,II know
know how
effectiveness of an ad
number of
of tubes
tubes of
of toothpaste
toothpasteIIsell.
sell. If
If I advertise, for example, aa matrimonial
matrimonial
effective the ad is by the number
practice, there is no such
such direct
direct cause
causeand
andeffect
effectrelationship.
relationship. II can persuade
persuadeyou
youto
tobuy
buy my
my brand
brand of
of
toothpaste
with sound
of advertising, II can't
happily married
toothpaste with
sound advertising, but with the best
best of
can’t persuade
persuade aa happily
individual
individual to
to get
get aa divorce. A
A significant
significantdifference
differencebetween
between the
the two
two types
types of advertising,
• In
Inproduct
productmarketing,
marketing,company
companycounts,
counts,as
aswell
wellas
asthe
theproduct.
product.There
Theremay
maybe
beaa thousand
thousand people behind
the manufacture of
a
tube
of
toothpaste,
but
the
interface
between
that
thousand
of a
of toothpaste, but the interface between that thousand people
people and
and the
consumer is
is the
the tube
tube of
of toothpaste.
toothpaste. The
The interface
interface between
betweenaalaw
law or
or accounting
accounting firm
firm and the client is the
consumer
individual
you're selling
individuallawyer
lawyeror
oraccountant
accountant serving
serving the
the client.
client. Thus,
Thus, the expertise you’re
selling resides
resides in
individuals, not firms.
• You
Youcan't
can’tsay
say"We
“Wewrite
writebetter
betterbriefs,"
briefs,”oror"We
“Wedodobetter
betteraudits."
audits.”Not
Notbecause
becauseof
ofany
anybar
bar association
association
rules, but because
becauseititisn’t
isn't credible
credible You
You can’t
can't prove it.
it. And in
in any
any firm
firmofofmore
morethan
than two
twoaccountants
accountants or
lawyers, some
will be
others. Here,
Here, again,
again,isisthe
the“Sez
"Sezyou”
you" factor.
factor. Absolute parallel
some will
be better than others.
consistency in
in legal
legal or
or accounting
accounting skills
skills is
is not
not likely
likely -–ififnot
consistency
notimpossible.
impossible.You
Youcan
canhave
haveconsistency
consistency and
firm.
quality control
control in
in aa toothpaste
toothpaste factory, but not in a professional firm.
• It's
you're supposed
to do.
do.“Quality
"Quality is important
It’spointless
pointlesstotoannounce
announce that you do the very things you’re
supposed to
here."
here.” "Client
“Clientservice
service isisparamount
paramount to
to us.:
us.: "The
“Theclient
clientcomes
comes first."
first.”These
Theseare
aregratuitous
gratuitousstatements
statements and
wasteof
of literary
literary breath.
breath.They
Theylack
lackcredibility,
credibility, and
and do
do nothing
nothing to
to distinguish
distinguish you
you from
from your
a waste
competitors. Besides, they are
are the
the kind
kind of factors that are presumably inherent in the professional
practice. A cardinal mistake is trying
trying to
should think
think
to tell
tellthe
the reader
reader what to think,
think, or
or how
how the
the reader
reader should
me to
to the
the conclusion
conclusion you want me to reach,
reach, and
and ifif I can easily
about you. Give me the facts that lead me
reach, you’ve
you've won.
draw the conclusion you want me to reach,
won.
• Don't
Don’tmisrepresent.
misrepresent.The
Theacoustics
acoustics of
ofthe
the marketplace
marketplace call
call catch
catch you.
you. And
Andlose
lose the
the concept
concept of
of image,
image,
because,
asthe
theold
oldsaying
saying goes,
goes,what
whatyou
you are
arespeaks
speaksso
soloud
loudI Ican’t
can't hear
hear what
what you
you say
say you
you are.
are. You
You
because, as
don't change
the way
way you are
are perceived
perceivedby
bymanipulating
manipulating symbols.
symbols. They
They will
will be
don’t
change the
be overwhelmed by truth.
truth.
• Differentiation
Differentiationisn't
isn’teasy
easy-–but
butit's
it’snecessary,
necessary, even if it's
it’s just
just implied.
implied.But
Butunlike
unlikeproduct
product advertising,
advertising,
product's uniqueness
or superiority,
superiority, the best
best way
way to
to do
do itit in
in which
which you
you can
can delineate points of a product’s
uniqueness or
professional services
and still
still be credible is to focus
and expertise
expertise of
of
services advertising and
focus on
on the
the experience and
individuals,
like
the
Jefferson
Wells
ads.
There
are
exceptions,
but
that's
a
good
starting
point.
There
individuals, like the Jefferson Wells ads. There are
that’s
are no
no easy
easyways
waysto
tocredibly
credibly differentiate
differentiate one
one professional
professional firm
firm from
can credibly
credibly
are
from another.
another. The best you can
demonstrate the
the realm
realm of
of aa firm’s
firm's experience and
and expertise.
expertise. Not
Not differentiation
differentiation in
do is to demonstrate
inthe
the same
same
degree as
asin
inproduct
product advertising,
advertising, this
this approach
approachdoes
doessomething
somethingbetter
better–- itit distinguishes
distinguishes aa firm,
firm, and
degree
that's
at differentiation.
differentiation.
that’s better than tortured attempts
attempts at
• In
advertising, or
or in
in any
any of
of its
its collateral
collateral publications,
publications, illustration
illustration is particularly
Inprofessional
professional services
services advertising,
difficult. You
to be
beleft
lef is an irrelevant stock photo
photo of
of
difficult.
Youcan't
can’tshow
showaaproduct,
product, nor
nor aa factory.
factory. What
What seems
seems to
people at desks
desks(yawn),
(yawn), or
or characters
characterswalking
walking up
up or
or down courtroom steps. But then, there’s
there's ingenuity.
ingenuity.
Real people
people from
from your firm
or metaphorical illustration
illustration (see
firm(see
(see the Jefferson Wells ads)
ads) or
(see the Winston
ad). As
As the noted
noted legal
legal advertising
advertising expert, Janet
Janet Stanton,
Stanton,points
points out,
out, it’s
it's not just that the
and Strawn ad).
illustration
and thrust
thrust of
of
illustrationshould
shoulddraw
drawyou
youinto
intothe
thead,
ad,but
butthat
thatthere
thereshould
shouldbe
berelevance
relevance to
to the
the message
message and
the
the ad.
ad.
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hosted at
-type advertising
are
advertising rarely
rarelyworks
works, ,although
althoughads
adslike
likethe
theZuckerman
ZuckermanSpaeder
Spaeder ad
ad
are an
• Corporate –type
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Generally, corporate
corporateadvertising
advertisingisiswhen
whenIBM
IBM says
says“Computing
"Computing is
is good
good for
for you,
you, and
and IBM
IBM is
exception. Generally,
business." The
The difficulty
difficulty with
in the computing business.”
withcorporate
corporate advertising
advertising in
in professional
professional services
services firms is
that firms don't
teams do.
do.But
But ifif Smith
don’t serve
serve clients -– individual
individuallawyers
lawyersororaccountants
accountants or
or specialized
specialized teams
advertises that
that accounting
accounting isis important
important for your business and
and they’re
they're in the accounting
and Dale advertises
business,
helps with
with name
name recognition,
recognition, but
but itit doesn’t
doesn't say
say much
much about
about why
why Smith
Smith and
and Dale
Dale is
is aa firm
firm
business, itit helps
that does
does accounting
accountingbetter
betterthan
thanthe
thefirm
firmyou’re
you're now
now using.
using. This
This kind of
of advertising
advertising is
is called
called branding,
branding,
concept that
that confuses
confusesname
namerecognition
recognitionfor
for branding’s
branding's promise of consistent, high-value
an unfortunate concept
service. In
In professional
professional services,
services,branding,
branding,like
likeCoca-Cola
Coca-Colaor
orIBM,
IBM, is a myth.
myth. A major consideration
service.
here
is the
the role
role of
of the
the firm
firm in serving clients and
and the
the role
role of
of the
the individual
individual lawyer
here is
lawyer or
or accountant.
accountant. A story
for another time.
recognition is
is important,
important,and
and may
maybe
be the
the most
most valid
validreason
reason to
to advertise.
advertise. You
You should
should get
get at
at least
least
• Name recognition
name
recognition from
from your advertising, and
and the
the rest
restins
inscontext
contextfor
forit.
it. But
But ifif that’s
that's your objective,
name recognition
know itit at
so that
thatit’s
it's still
still sound
advertising --- intriguing,
intriguing, informative,
at the start, so
sound advertising
informative, enticing,
enticing, and
and not just
gussied
gussied up with rampant
rampant cleverness for its
its own
own sake.
sake.
Positioning, in
in all
alladvertising,
advertising, is
is important
important (But
(Butso
so is
is understanding
understanding what positioning really is.)
• Positioning,
Positioning
Positioning says
says we
we understand
understand your
your needs,
needs, and we know
know how
howto
toserve
servethose
those needs
needs successfully.
successfully.
Positioning is not
regardlessof
of your
your needs.
needs.ItIt stems
stemsnot
notfrom
from the
the point
point you
saying this is who
who we
we are
are and what we can do, regardless
want to make, but from
serve. Proper
Proper positioning
positioning is crucial to
from those
those of your
your market's
market’sneeds
needs that you can serve.
successful and
andeffective
effective marketing,
marketing, and
and especially
especially advertising.
advertising. Without
Without aa clear position
successful
position as
as a foundation
only beneficiaries
the publication
publication -for any
any ad campaign, the only
beneficiaries are
are the
the ad agency and the
-- not
not the
the advertiser.
advertiser.
danger in
in all advertising
advertising is
is agency
agency ego –- the
the tendency
tendency of
of an
an agency
agency to
to write
writeads
ads that
that are
are clever and
• The danger
pretty, but that ignore some deeply ingrained
ingrained experience
experienceof
of what
what works
works and
and doesn’t
doesn't work.
work. This is the
kind
kind of
of advertising
advertising described
described early on in this article. This is the
the kind
kind of
of advertising
advertising that
that ignores
ignores the
"What do you want the reader
readerto
toknow,
know,think,
think, or
or feel
feel after
afer reading
ad?" It’s
It's the
crucial question,
question, “What
reading the ad?”
kind
kind of
of advertising
advertising that
that thinks
thinks that
that there's
there’s no
no difference
difference between
between selling
selling aa product and selling a
professional
professional service.
service.

At
some basic
basicadvertising
advertising principles
principles that are indigenous to all advertising.
At the
the same
same time, There are some
advertising.

·
Know your
Know
your market.
market. Not
Not only
only who
who your
your prospect
prospect is, but what kind of
of service
service your market really
wants and
and needs
needsand
andisiswilling
willing to
to buy,
buy, and
andwhat
whatkind
kind of
of problems
problems they’ll
they'll look
look to
to you
you to
to resolve.
resolve.

·
Know your
the prospective
prospectiveclient
clientisiswilling
willing to buy, not simply what
Know
your service,
service, in terms of what the
you're
you’re offering
offering to
to sell.
sell.

·
should begin
begin with
with a stated
stated objective.
objective. Again,
Again, "What
Every ad campaign should
“What do
do you
you want
want the
the reader
reader to
know,
are specific
specifc to
know, think,
think,or
orfeel
feelafter
afterreading
reading the
the ad?"
ad?” The
The objectives
objectives are
are not general, they are
to each
each
firm, each
firm,
each campaign,
campaign, each
each ad. They dictate that the copy, and all
all other
other elements
elements of
of the
the ad,
ad, are
focused and relevant..
relevant..

·
Obviously, truth
truth is
is basic.
basic. You don't
don’t promise
promise what
what you
you can't
can’t deliver.
deliver.That,
That,as
as the
the British
British say,
say, is a
mug's game.
mug’s
game.
·

The purpose of a headline
ad. A
A headline that offers nothing
is to attract attention and to bring the reader to the ad.
nothing to
to the
the reader
reader
that's offering
offering
in terms of either benefit
benefit or
or interest
interest may
may effectively
effectivelymask
maskthe
the cleverest
cleverest ad,
ad, and one that's
the most useful service.
service.

·
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headline, and
andfollow
follow through the promise
promise itit offers. It
should spring from the headline,
It should
should explain and
clarify the
clarify
the facts
facts and
and claims. ItIt should
should be a logical progression of ideas, covering all of
of the
the points
you mean
to cover,
cover, even
evenifif it's
it's done
done only
only with
with an illustration.
illustration.
mean to

·

Copy can appeal to the intellect and reason,
reason, or it can appeal to the emotions, or itit can
can do both.
both.

·
Writing isisnot
Writing
notthe
the manipulation
manipulationofofwords
words----it's
it'sthe
theexpression
expression of
ofideas.
ideas. Words,
Words, grammar
grammar and
punctuation, are merely the tools and devices
devices we
we use
useto
to express
expressideas
ideasmost
mostclearly.
clearly.To
Tothink
think of
of
as aa configuration
configuration of words is the same
same as
asthinking
thinking of
of aa symphony
symphony as
asaaconfiguration
configuration of
of
copy as
notes.
Why do
seem well
well written
written sometimes
these points
points of
of
Why
do ads
ads that seem
sometimes not work?
work? Because
Because they miss these
advertising. Because they attempt to merely translate somebody's idea
idea of
of persuasive
persuasive talk
talk into the ad medium,
which
which can
can sometimes be like wearing
wearing aa tuxedo to the gym.
gym.

An
Advertising, as
An interesting
interesting caveat.
caveat. Advertising,
as I've
I’vesaid,
said, isis not
notaa science,
science, it's
it’san
an art
art form,
form,and
and sometimes
sometimes the
best advertising
advertising in
in the
the world
world comes
from ignoring
best
comes from
ignoring the
the rules or the conventional wisdom.
wisdom. One
One day, a client
me two
two ads
ads they
they had
hadbeen
beenrunning
runningfor
for aaproduct.
product. He
He asked
askedme
mewhich
whichII preferred
preferred –- A or B. II said
showed me
said B.
B.
said, “" I agree
with you. But A is substantially
substantially outselling
outselling B.”
B." In other words, don’t
don't get carried away
away with
with
He said,
agree with
cleverness. Look
Look to the basics.
basics. You
You may still
cleverness.
still be
be surprised,
surprised, but
but not
not as
as often.
often.
use the
thejargon
jargon of
of the
the ad
adbusiness,
business,pulls.
pulls.AAprofessional
professionalservice
servicead
adinforms.
informs.ItItwill
will
But a product ad, to use
rare, and
and perhaps
perhapsserendipitous,
serendipitous,that
thatsomebody
somebodycalls
callsyou
youand
andsays
says“I"I saw
sawyour
your ad
ad and
and want
want to
to hire
hire you.”
you. " It
be rare,
happens,but
butyou
youcan’t
can't build
build much of a practice
practice on
on serendipity.
serendipity. Another
Another significant difference. How,
happens,
How, then,
then, do
you measure
results of
of aa law
law or accounting firm
firm ad
measure results
ad campaign?
campaign?

·
If
larger marketing
marketing program,
program,which
which itit should
should be,
be, you’ll
you'll ultimately
If the
the campaign is part of aa larger
ultimately see
see
the effects in talking
talking to
to prospective
prospective clients.
clients.

·
Existing clients
Existing
clients will
willalso
alsotell
tellyou,
you,as
aseither
eitheraa complement
complement or
or aa criticism,
criticism,whether
whetheror
ornot
notthe
the ads
ads
square
with
their
experience.
(Pay
attention
to
clients.)
square with

·
Your
Your staff
staff -–those
thosepeople
people who
who are
are responsible for delivering
delivering on
on the
the promise
promise the
the campaign
makes --- will
will tell
makes
tellyou,
you,loud
loudand
and clear.
clear.

·
Ultimately,
Ultimately,ififthe
thecampaign
campaignisisaagood
good one,
one, itit will
willbe
bebecause
because your
your marketing
marketing people
people understand
understand
the process,
process,and
andwill
will carry it through
of your marketing. This
through to
to other
other aspects
aspects of
This means
means your
practice will
will grow,
grow,even
even though
though you
you may
may not be able to specifically credit
credit any
any part of the
program.

Advertising
Advertising isis an
an humbling
humblingexperience.
experience.
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